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Abstract: This study extends the research literature by exploring the relations among green
organizational identity (GOI), green shared vision (GSV), green product development performance
(GPDP), and organizational citizenship behavior for the environment (OCBE). Hypotheses were
tested through structural equation modeling from a sample of 475 valid questionnaire respondents.
The two main findings were as follows: (1) Positive effects for GOI and GSV between OCBE and
GPDP and (2) Positive effects of OCBE for GPDP. The results further indicate that the relations among
the GOI, GSV, and GPDP were partially mediated by the OCBE; the results point that the OCBE acts
as mediator between GOI, GSV, and GPDP. After further examining the collecting data, we found (3)
the relationship between GOI and GPDP is completely mediated by OCBE and (4) the relationship
between GSV and GPDP is partially mediated by OCBE. These findings indicate that OCBE is critical
in the GPDP of companies. Therefore, companies must develop the GOI and GSV to strengthen their
OCBE and intensify their GPDP.

Keywords: green organizational identity; green shared vision; organizational citizenship behavior
for the environment; green product development performance

1. Introduction

The evolution, development, and practices of modern industries have left an indelible mark on
the environment: this is considered a major global concern [1]. Several researchers (e.g., Chuang
and Huang [2]) have indicated that environmental awareness has intensified, and, thus, companies
are under considerable pressures to follow international treaties and accords, some of which are the
Montreal Protocol (1987), United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
(1992), European Union environmental directive (WEEE, ROHS, and EuP) (2003), and the Kyoto
Protocol (2005) [2]. The specifications of international environmental treaties and regulations have
increasingly become crucial and stringent, thus considerably affecting the business environment [3–6].
Today, in terms of commercial growth, being attentive toward environmental protection concerns and
avoiding behavior that harms the society, economy, and environment [7] are essential. It means that we
should focus on commercial development and concern the environmental protection at the same time.
For reducing such pressures, the concept of environmental protection and management has infiltrated
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corporate management [1,8–12]. Because of increasing usage of green products (GPs) [2,13–15] and
benefits of green management, several companies have started becoming attentive toward green
product development (GPD) and production [1,10,15–17]. Therefore, GPs have a substantial effect
on the sustainability goals of companies [18]. GPD manifestation is generally associated with the
progress of GPs, green services, green processes, and green practices and is considered an original,
innovative, and useful business indicator [19]. When companies develop, design, and produce GPs,
integrating green management into GPD is essential [16,20]. Zhou et al. [21] proposed that when
leaders and employees are matching in the field of management psychology can improve green product
development performance (GPDP). It does not help GPDP unless it is further internalized into an
organizational climate.

According to Erkut [22], the process of innovating concepts aims to create market segments
and benefits through technological knowledge and corresponding marketing knowledge. The
behavioral tendencies and decision-making processes are generated by cognitive patterns, which
are the starting points of new knowledge generation [23]. Therefore, when the company achieves
pattern recognition [23] through previous experiences and knowledge, it establishes a corporate green
identity and green common vision and then interacts with market knowledge. It gains entrepreneurial
advantages and generates market benefits.

Erkut and Kaya [24] indicated that innovativeness of corporate social responsibility activities
for spreading awareness depends on the establishment of a firm and the type of corporate culture
and character it implements. Such innovativeness requires knowledge on current and potential
employees to create and maintain a competitive advantage. Therefore, companies must integrate the
corporate and employees to use innovative knowledge for gaining competitive advantage. Based on
the aforementioned observation, this study explored the green shared vision (GSV) of the company,
green organization identity, and green organization citizenship behavior oriented by employees.
Employee behavior is crucial among several elements contributing to the success of GPD. However,
this behavior may not be cultivated by formal reward or performance assessment systems [25];
therefore, the behavior of staff members in the company is frequently considered a primary factor
for the success of green organization development [25–30]. Voluntary actions by the staff members
of the company to improve the green management–related measures are essential, which is termed
green organizational citizenship behavior, and this behavior is not formally included in organizational
system rewards [25,31,32]. Therefore, green organizational citizenship behavior is an approach through
which a company achieves environmental management or plans GPD and production.

Corporate GPD has received considerable attention because people are gradually learning about
environmental preservation concerns [16,33]. The increasing consumer environmental awareness
is responded to by developing environment-friendly products and services, which is crucial for
successful businesses [20,34,35]. Although studies have broadly discussed concerns regarding GPDP,
the research examining the effect of green organizational identity (GOI) and GSV on GPDP has
been insufficient. However, GOI and green common vision are not mind acts upon mind, thus
contributing to GPDP [21]. Therefore, the current study aimed to bridge this research different by
proposing a research framework with four new constructs, namely the GOI, green common vision,
organizational citizenship behavior for the environment (OCBE), and GPDP. Because GPD is becoming
more significant for companies in this environmentalist period, a research framework comprising
primary factors—such as the GOI, green common vision, and OCBE—to improve the GPDP of
companies. Chen [10,19] introduced the concept of the GOI, bot no study has investigated the impact
of the GOI on OCBE. However, according to Maxfield [36], employees rely on previous cognition,
knowledge, ideas, social participation, coordination, and interaction and mutual learning, which is
endogenous because of organizational knowledge. The promotion of unique entrepreneurship and
innovative practices and company resources help gain the competitive advantage of enterprises. Social
participation and employee cognition are considered primary factors. For alleviating the research
differences, a whole context–organizational action–outcome structure was developed. By examining
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the positive relation of the GOI on green innovation performance and discussing the influence of
environmental commitment and environmental organizational legitimacy.

In this study, numerous research steps were followed. A literature survey on the GOI, green
common vision, OCBE, and GPDP was conducted. Furthermore, the results were obtained from an
empirical test to validate the relations among these curial variables. In particular, five hypotheses
based on the study framework were proposed and tested. Finally, conclusions were derived, and the
findings, implications, and future research were discussed in brief.

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

2.1. Positive Effect of GOI on OCBE

Organizational identity can not only influence actions of staff members the company but
also provide a frame of reference to guide managerial interpretations of strategic concerns [37,38].
Furthermore, the leadership of high-ranking managers and executives promulgates the interpretation
of organizational behavior and creates faith, which directly influences the formation of organizational
identity [39]. However, organizational identity depends on the understanding of the connection
between responsibilities and tasks of company members with companies, thus intra-organizational
green management is essential when environmental concerns are crucial components of organizational
identity. The GOI is an interpretive scheme for environmental management and protection, which is
collectively construct by members to provide meaning to their behaviors [10]. Organizational identity
can shape the organization’s strategies and actions, thus affecting the employees’ behavior [38,40].
Since the environmental issues become more important, developing GOI can push the managers and
employees to establish environmental awareness and green management. Finally, this helps firms to
increase their green performance.

Geraie and Rad [41] proposed that, in the current turbulent environment, green identity
organization are the source of innovation and can help maintain the competitive edge of the company.
The corporate green identity can increase the number of innovative activities and improve the
quality of the organizational success in a competitive business environment. Geraie and Rad [41]
showed a significant correlation between total quality management and innovation with a sustainable
competitive advantage, which is mediated by the GOI. The promotion of the GOI with positive
environmental results as a standard framework within communities improves not only the company’s
quality and services but also employees’ wellbeing, which subsequently provides a sustainable
competitive advantage. When environmental concerns are incorporated into the organizational
identity of the company, their positive impact is apparent and further inspires other staff members to
commit to environmental activities [42]. In this way, the identification of green organizations with the
role of an interpretive framework for green issues shows that the organization's green strategy often
derives from the interpretation and management of environmental issues, and the strategy is often
affected by organizational factors such as the legalization of environmental issues [10]. Numerous
studies have revealed that organizational identification is significantly related to various attitudes (e.g.,
job satisfaction, job involvement, and affective organizational commitment) and behaviors (e.g., inrole
and extrarole performance in organizations) [43,44]. In addition, previous studies on the organizational
identity and organizational citizenship behavior have indicated a significant positive impact [43–48].
According to an organizational identity theory, in terms of environmental management, the GOI
is an instrumental factor within an organization context. Moreover, Erkut [49] validated business
conceptions of Witt [50] in the rise of the enterprise resource planning (ERP) software market, which
is also in line with the rise of the ERP software market. Business conceptions are the process of
identification and knowledge formation, which is guided by the cognitive frames of entrepreneurs
and is subjective and heterogeneous. In this study, the formation of two variables, green organization
identity and GSV, were led by entrepreneurs. These factors are subjective and heterogeneous and
facilitate the imported member behavior and performance in organizations. These are positive effects
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for GOI on organizational actions regarding OCBE, which subsequently has a positive influence GPDP.
For environmental protection, OCBE is the basis of green behavior. As stated by the aforementioned
argument, the GOI is positively related to OCBE, thus we posit the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). GOI is positively related to OCBE.

2.2. Positive Effect of GOI on GPDP

Organizational identity has an evident impact on the attitude and effectiveness of organizational
staff members [51], who adopt a high organizational identity following cooperative behavior, which
can enhance the competitiveness of an organization [52]. Moreover, Cheny [53] indicated that
organizational identity is related to organizational motivation, job performance, and organizational
goals. First, Lee et al. [44] found that organizational identification is significantly associated with the
three primary attitudes of job involvement, job satisfaction, and effective organizational commitment,
with inrole and extrarole performances in organizations. Second, organizational identification is
described using the classic psychological model of attitude–behavior relations [54] as a base for
emerging general sets of attitudes and behaviors. In particular, organizational identification directly
affects general behavior and general attitude. Because of the increasing pressures on environmental
awareness and regulations, several global corporations have adopted GPD as a primary strategy.
Chen [10] indicated the importance of the new concept of environmental management (i.e., GOI)
to stimulate green innovation and use current environmental movements. The GOI is an essential
construct focusing on environmental protection and management. Furthermore, GOI is totally created
by the staff members of the organization and thus provides significance to their actions and behaviors.
Furthermore, Chen [10] revealed the positive association between a GOI of the organization and
its green competitive advantages. The existence of a positive and mediating effect for GOI among
environmental organizational culture, environmental leadership, and green competitive advantage.
The companies have to enhance their GOI by strengthening their environmental organizational culture
and environmental leadership since they want to augment their green competitive advantage.

GPDP is defined as the development performance of products is less hurtful to the environment
and is less dangerous to human health. In addition, GPDP is in part or whole made by using recycled
components, energy-conservative methods, and supplied with less packaging to the market (Chang
and Chen) [54]. Research has shown that GOI positively affects green innovation performance [55].
The empirical results by Chang [56] show that corporate environmental commitment positively affects
GP innovation performance directly and positively influences it indirectly via green adaptive ability.
Managers must realize that green innovation is integral to sustainable development and can confer
a competitive advantage. Song and Yu [57] found that a green innovation strategy has a positive
influence on the GOI and green creativity. Moreover, positive relations are observed between the GOI
and green creativity and between green creativity and green innovation. Based on these findings,
Song and Yu [57] urged managers to focus on finding methods to develop a sense of green identity in
their organization and to stimulate green creativity, thus bolstering the ability of the organization for
sustainable development. Similarly, Brown and Eisenhardt [58] identified that product development
was a valuable capital of the organization to maintain competitive advantage and mentioned that
corporations must be able to diversify in a continuous changing market and reshape their impression.
Krishnan and Ulrich [59] hold the opinion that product development transforms market opportunities
into services or products that satisfy consumers or other interested parties. However, integrating
environmental concerns with product development is difficult when simultaneously complying with
environmental regulations and market demands. According to organizational identity theory, the
GOI is a major factor in environmental management and its interpretive context of an organization.
Furthermore, the positive effects for GOI on organizational actions (i.e., OCBE), which subsequently
has a positive effect on the outcome of GPDP.
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With the integration of power in organizational identity, organization staff members may
be pleased that other members in the same green infrastructure agreed to proactively undertake
environmental initiatives, such as spreading awareness on environmental concerns, creating an
environment that explores the link between new technology and consumer demands, and enhancing
innovation using significant and creative methods [60], and applying these initiatives to the
development of new products. Therefore, the GOI is positively related to GPDP, which leads to
the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). GOI is positively related to GPDP.

2.3. Positive Effect of GSV on OCBE

Bass [61] observed that a GSV provides appropriate guidelines and ideal goals for members
of the organization, and thus, they can successfully overcome the current challenges and perform
work-related tasks. Rice et al. [62] indicated that a shared vision can convey common insights, visions,
knowledge, and blueprints for future ideals of members, and a shared vision can offer a common
strategic direction to facilitate and reveal convergent goals [63]. Moreover, a shared vision uses
potential for corporate success as a basis for visionary strategies [64]. Similarly, Giordan [65] stated
that establishing a shared vision can be the basis for gaining a competitive advantage. A shared
vision can assist staff members to perceive their work through a large and mindful context [66].
Furthermore, it can be used to motivate members of the organization to intensify their willingness to
exceed expectations [67]. In summary, a shared vision can help senior members achieve numerous
goals, such as establishing a common blueprint for future development, promulgating norms and
values, motivating them to surpass performance expectations, and acting as a resource to develop
future strategies.

The current study was drawn on a new concept proposed by Chen et al. [14] of GSV, which is
based on the notions of environmental friendliness and sustainable development. When developing the
future policies of the organization, the management should construct a shared platform to achieve the
strategic goal of environmental protection—the strategic direction of the corporate goal of protecting
the target. Chen et al. [14] The study proposed an original concept termed GSV, which is defined as
a clear and common strategic direction for achieving collective environmental goals and aspirations
that have been internalized by staff members of an organization. Katz and Kahn [68] proposed a role
behavior theory, wherein job performance comprises two types of behaviors, namely inrole behavior
and extrarole behavior. Furthermore, MacKenzie et al. [69] divided work performance into two
behavioral categories, namely withinrole and extrarole behaviors. The withinrole behavior refers to
outputs, which are formally required by the organization (i.e., regulated activities within the system.
The extrarole behavior in the achievement of organizational goals is the behavior of staff members,
who are willing to initiate and execute requirements beyond their job requirements and to enact or
propose useful behavior, which can help the organization achieve its goals. In this study, the primary
significance of OCBE is the same as that in the green organizational behavior. A shared vision provides
a collective strategic direction, which can guide actions of members using a particular approach [70].
This study proposed a GSV and referred to Larwood et al. [70] and Chen et al. [14] as antecedents.
A shared vision regarding green management is crucial for enhancing OCBE. The GSV is accordingly
associated with OCBE, and the following hypothesis can be proposed:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). GSV is positively related to OCBE.

2.4. Positive Effect of GSV on GPDP

Product development is a vital bridge connecting organizations, markets, and the foundation
of successful businesses [71]. The strategic management of product development is necessary for
competitiveness in the market. The ineffective management of product development generates a
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competitive disadvantage and unstable future [72]. Furthermore, the development of GPs (either
through product differentiation or low-cost production) probably confers competitive advantage [73].
Dangelico [18] explored the market performance of GPs, which focuses on motivations and
characteristics of corporations. The result indicated that market benefits, availability of new
technologies, foreign ownership of organizations, innovative products, and differentiation of products
have a positive influence. This study further explored GPDP through an integrated perspective with a
shared vision. The characteristics of the vision are the same as the characteristics, motivations, and
objectives of the organization. Therefore, the vision promotes the GPDP of the organization. A shared
vision can help staff members see their work through a large and mindful context [66]. As mentioned
previously, a shared vision can be further used to motivate organizational staff members for increasing
their willingness to perform beyond expectations [67], and therefore, in the field of environmental
protection, the GSV for the environment is essential for cultivating the process of developing GPs.
The aforementioned observations indicate that the GSV is associated with GPDP, and the following
hypothesis can be proposed:

Hypothesis 4 (H4). GSV is positively related to GPDP.

2.5. Positive Effect of OCBE on GPDP

Numerous previous studies have indicated that organizational citizenship behavior has a
significant positive impact on organizational performance [74–76]. Consequently, green organizational
citizenship behavior is positively relevant to GPDP. Scholars combined organizational citizenship
with environmental protection because of the growth of environmentalism, which is termed green
organizational citizenship behavior. Such spontaneous employee behavior is not directly regulated
by the reward of the organization and the performance evaluation system; however, it can directly
improve the environment [25]. OCBE identified in the study is related to employee contributions
to the environmental initiatives by the organization, such as participation in environmental events,
promotion of the organization green identity, and voluntary involvement in events regarding the
proenvironmental practices of the organization [77]. Proenvironmental behaviors in the workplace are
critical to degrade pollution at the source because of the development of preventive approaches [22,78].
The willingness of staff members of the organization to perform proenvironmental actions, such
as OCBE, has been recognized as a primary factor for the success of environmental management
activities [79]. Developing lean and green practices by staff members is crucial when improving
production operations and environmental performance [80,81]. This study proposed that organizations
concerned about environmental protection cannot act without the support of their staff members.
Therefore, OCBE can considered a means to reach an environmental objective. Therefore, OCBE
has positive effect on GPDP. According to the aforementioned explanation, we proposed the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). OCBE is positively related to GPDP.

According to the foregoing hypotheses and related research, we concluded the research
framework, include effect of GOI, GSV, OCBE, and GPDP (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Research framework.

3. Methodology and Measurement

3.1. Data Collection and Sample

Data from a questionnaire were used to verify the aforementioned four hypotheses for Taiwanese
manufacturing. The questionnaires were obtained by post during 1 April 2018, to 31 August 2018,
and the informants were staff members in the following types of Taiwanese companies randomly
selected from Taiwan business directory for several industries, including electronics, information
services, components manufacturing, computer and peripheral products, electronic products and
components, software industries, machinery and equipment manufacturing, biotech and health
care, and communication equipment manufacturing. The respondents included chief executive
officers (CEOs), managers of various departments (e.g., manufacturing, environmental, research and
development, and marketing), and leaders and staff members of GPD projects. To provide details on
the research purposes, including the contents of the questionnaire; and to ensure that participants were
to receive a small gift; to ensure a higher response rate, each organization was contacted to validate
the job titles and names of the participants. To ensure the content validity of the study, two rounds of
pretests were conducted.

In accordance with Podsakoff and Organ [82], Podsakoff et al. [83] proposed that the problem of
common method variance can be eliminated by collecting data from different interviewed sources and
anonymity and confidentiality of the respondents to be employed in a prestudy phase. The respondents
belonged to different industries and departments, thereby mitigating common method variance. Before
sending the questionnaire to the organization, the contact was first asked whether the organization is
developing or has developed GPs. The questionnaires were sent to the organization primarily for the
promotion of sales products. The questionnaire respondents (i.e., all staff members of GPD projects)
were asked to select a GPD project and answer questions regarding the following aspects: (1) the GOI,
(2) GSV, (3) OCBE, and (4) GPDP of the project team. Nonmanagerial respondents answered questions
regarding the first three aspects, whereas CEOs, managers, and assistant managers answered questions
regarding GPDP. In summary, 770 formal questionnaires were sent, and 475 valid questionnaires
were returned, with an effective response rate of 61.68%. The results indicate the following industrial
distribution: electronics 9.47% (45), information services 10.53% (50), components manufacturing
12.63% (60), computer and peripheral products 16.84% (80), electronic products and components
13.26% (63), communication equipment manufacturing 5.05% (24), biotech and health care 6.32% (30),
machinery and equipment manufacturing 4.21% (20), software industries 6.32% (30), among others
15.37% (73). The number of staff members are as follows: 30.11% (143) less than 100 people, 32.63% (155)
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100–500, 25.26% (120) 500–1000, and only 12% (57) more than 1000 people (see Table 1). These numbers
indicate that the sample used in this study was primarily suitable small- and medium-sized enterprises.

Table 1. Sample distribution by industry classification.

Industry Number of Firm Percent of Sample (%) Size of Firm Number of Samples Percent of Sample (%)

electronics 45 9.47%

less than 100 people 143 30.11%information services 50 10.53%

components manufacturing 60 12.63%

computer and peripheral
products 80 16.84%

100–500 155 32.63%
electronic products and

components 63 13.26%

communication equipment
manufacturing 24 5.05%

biotech and health care 30 6.32%

500–1000 120 25.26%machinery and equipment
manufacturing 20 4.21%

software industries 30 6.32% more than 1000
people 57 12%

among others 73 15.37%

Total 475 100% Total 475 100%

3.2. Definitions and Measurements of Constructs

The questionnaire in this study comprised four construct measurements of the GOI, GSV, OCBE,
and GPDP. It was a “tick the box” survey.

3.2.1. Green Organizational Identity (GOI)

In this study, Chen‘s [10] six items on the development of the GOI were adopted (on a seven-point
Likert scale from 1 (never) to 7 (frequently)), emphasizing that the GOI was related to mental or
physical shared vision characteristics. The reliability of the items on the survey was 0.936. The six
questionnaire items are follows:

(1) top managers, middle managers, and employees of the organization are proud of its history
regarding environmental management and protection; (2) top managers, middle managers, and
employees of the organization are proud of its environmental objectives and missions; (3) top managers,
middle managers, and employees think that the organization has maintained a significant position for
environmental management and protection; (4) top managers, middle managers, and employees of the
organization think that the organization has formulated well-defined environmental objectives and
missions; (5) top managers, middle managers, and employees of the organization are knowledgeable
about its environmental tradition and culture; and (6) top managers, middle managers, and employees
of the organization identify that it provides considerable attention to environmental management and
protection [10].

3.2.2. Green Shared Vision (GSV)

Following Chen et al. [14], the questionnaire in this study describes the development of the GSV by
using four items (with the same seven-point Likert scale) to measure readability of the GSV with mental
or physical shared vision characteristics. The reliability of the items was 0.897. The items were as follows:

(1) A commonality of environmental goals exists in the company; (2) A total agreement on
the strategic environmental direction of the organization; (3) All members in the organization are
committed to the environmental strategies; and (4) Employees of the organization are enthusiastic
about the collective environmental mission of the organization [14].

3.2.3. Organizational Citizenship Behavior for Environment (OCBE)

For the development of OCBE section of the survey, the ten items (with the aforementioned
seven-point Likert scale) from Paillé et al. [84] were used and considered to be related to mental or
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physical shared vision characteristics. These items had a reliability of 0.964. The following items were
included: The following items were included:

(1) During work, I weigh my actions before doing something that could affect the environment;
(2) I voluntarily conduct environmental actions and initiatives in my daily activities at work; (3) I make
suggestions to my colleagues about ways to effectively protect the environment, even when it is not
my direct responsibility; (4) I actively participate in environmental events organized in and/or by the
organization; (5) I stay informed about my environmental initiatives of the organization; (6) I undertake
environmental actions that contribute positively to the image of my organization; (7) I volunteer for
projects, endeavors, or events that address environmental concerns in my organization; (8) I spontaneously
give my time to help my colleagues take the environment into account in their actions at work;
(9) I encourage my colleagues to adopt environmentally conscious behavior; and (10) I encourage my
colleagues to express their ideas and opinions on environmental concerns [84].

3.2.4. Green Product Development Performance (GPDP)

In this study, ten items from Chen and Chang [19] (with the aforementioned seven-point Likert
scale) to target the extent of the successful performance of GPD. The items had a reliability of 0.888.
The items were as follows:

(1) The project of GPD contributes significant revenues to the organization; (2) the project invents
outstanding GPs; (3) the project continues to improve its development processes over time; (4) the project
is more creative in GPD than its competitors’; and (5) the project can achieve its aims in GPD [19].

4. Empirical Results

4.1. Measurement Model Results

Table 2 presents the means, standard deviation, and positive correlations of the research
framework. Table 3 provides details from the factor analysis and indicates that each constituent
item is described in terms of the accumulated percentage of variance as explained by one factor. As
for the pretests conducted to evaluate the content validity of the measurement. Table 4 presents
statistically significant factor loadings (λ) of all four constructs, thus indicating that the measurement
model has satisfactory quality. In addition, Table 4 presents the Cronbach's α, which are higher than
0.7, thus providing acceptable reliability [85].

Measuring discriminant validity by using the average variance extracted (AVE) on the authority
of Fornell and Larcker [86]. To satisfy the requirements of standard discriminant validity, the AVE
square root of each construct should be higher than correlation coefficients among the constructs. For
the GOI and GPDP, the square root of their AVEs were 0.842 and 0.764, respectively, which were higher
than their correlation of 0.646, indicating their discriminant validity. Because Table 4 indicates that the
square roots of all AVEs of all constructs are higher than the correlations of all the constructs in Table 2,
the results can claim to have discriminant validity. Furthermore, AVE constructs are higher than 0.5,
indicating convergent validity, and the four constructs have convergent validity because their AVEs
are all higher than 0.5 (0.71, 0.689, 0.7, and 0.583). The aforementioned results indicate that measuring
instruments used in this have acceptable reliability and validity.

Table 2. Means, standard deviations, and correlations of the constructs.

Constructs Mean Standard Deviation A B C D

A. GOI 5 0.8199 0.842
B. GSV 5.167 1.0309 0.380 ** 0.83

C. OCBE 4.6 1.037 0.547 ** 0.629 ** 0.837
D. GPDP 5 0.699 0.646 ** 0.471 ** 0.637 ** 0.764

Note: Diagonal elements are the square roots of AVE, *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01.
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Table 3. Factor analysis of this study.

Constructs Number of Items Number of Factors Accumulation Percentage of Explained Variance

GOI 6 1 76.438%
GSV 4 1 75.776%

OCBE 10 1 75.825%
GPDP 5 1 69.255%

Note: green organizational identity (GOI); green shared vision (GSV); organizational citizenship behavior for the
environment (OCBE); green product development performance (GPDP).

Table 4. Items’ loadings (λ) and constructs’ Cronbach’s α coefficients and AVEs.

Constructs Item Number Items λ Cronbach’s α AVE
√

AVE

GOI

GOI01
top managers, middle managers, and employees of
the organization are proud of its history regarding

environmental management and protection.
0.844 0.936 0.71 0.842

GOI02
top managers, middle managers, and employees of

the organization are proud of its environmental
objectives and missions.

0.881 ***

GOI03:

top managers, middle managers, and employees
think that the organization has maintained a

significant position for environmental management
and protection.

0.808 ***

GOI04

top managers, middle managers, and employees of
the organization think that the organization has

formulated well-defined environmental objectives
and missions.

0.837 ***

GOI05
top managers, middle managers, and employees of

the organization are knowledgeable about its
environmental tradition and culture.

0.858 ***

GOI06

top managers, middle managers, and employees of
the organization identify that it provides
considerable attention to environmental

management and protection.

0.825 ***

GSV

GSV01 A commonality of environmental goals exists in
the company. 0.754 0.897 0.689 0.83

GSV02 A total agreement on the strategic environmental
direction of the organization. 0.764 ***

GSV03 All members in the organization are committed to
the environmental strategies. 0.892 ***

GSV04
Employees of the organization are enthusiastic
about the collective environmental mission of

the organization.
0.898 ***

OCBE

OCBE01 During work, I weigh my actions before doing
something that could affect the environment. 0.832 0.964 0.70 0.837

OCBE02 I voluntarily conduct environmental actions and
initiatives in my daily activities at work. 0.865 ***

OCBE03
I make suggestions to my colleagues about ways to
effectively protect the environment, even when it is

not my direct responsibility.
0.839 ***

OCBE04 I actively participate in environmental events
organized in and/or by the organization. 0.80 ***

OCBE05 I stay informed about my environmental initiatives
of the organization. 0.821 ***

OCBE06 I undertake environmental actions that contribute
positively to the image of my organization. 0.828 ***

OCBE07
I volunteer for projects, endeavors, or events that

address environmental concerns in
my organization.

0.858 ***

OCBE08
I spontaneously give my time to help my

colleagues take the environment into account in
their actions at work.

0.826 ***

OCBE09 I encourage my colleagues to adopt
environmentally conscious behavior. 0.806 ***

OCBE10 I encourage my colleagues to express their ideas
and opinions on environmental concerns. 0.887 ***
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Table 4. Cont.

Constructs Item Number Items λ Cronbach’s α AVE
√

AVE

GPDP

GPDP01 The project of GPD contributes significant revenues
to the organization. 0.77 0.888 0.583 0.764

GPDP02 the project invents outstanding GPs. 0.766 ***

GPDP03 the project continues to improve its development
processes over time. 0.801 ***

GPDP04 The project is more creative in GPD than
its competitors. 0.74 ***

GPDP05 The project can achieve its aims in GPD. 0.739 ***

Note: ***: p < 0.001.

4.2. Structural Model Results

The hypotheses were tested using structural equation modeling and analysis of moment structure.
Table 5 summarized the results, which present the acceptable fit of the full model (GFI = 0.874,
RMSEA = 0.067, NFI = 0.922, and CFI = 0.946). Figure 2 presents the results of the complete model.
All five paths have significantly positive estimations, indicating that H1, H2, H3, H4, and H5 were
validated in this study. An increase in the GOI and GSV can improve OCBE and GPDP. The GOI and
GSV are crucial drivers of GPDP. Furthermore, the study validated that the positive relations among
GPDP, GOI and GSV are partially mediated by OCBE. This validation indicates that the direct and
positive effects of GOI and GSV on GPDP. In addition, the indirect and positive influence of OCBE
on GPDP. The mediation effect test of Baron and Kenny [87] indicated that the OCBE mediates the
relations between GOI, GSV, and GPDP. In this framework, antecedents are the GOI, GSV and reactive
feedback. GPDP provides the results, and the mediator is OCBE (Figure 2). Therefore, organizations
must improve their GOI, GSV, and OCBE for improving their GDPD.

Table 5. Results of structural model.

Hypothesis Proposed Effect Path Coefficient Results

H1 + 0.396 *** H1 is supported
H2 + 0.488 *** H2 is supported
H3 + 0.581 *** H3 is supported
H4 + 0.113 * H4 is supported
H5 + 0.356 *** H5 is supported

Note: *: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ***: p < 0.001.
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Furthermore, in order to further examining the mediation role of OCBE, we executed percentile
bootstrapping and bias-corrected percentile bootstrapping at a 99% confidence interval with
5000 bootstrap samples (Taylor et al. [88]). The results of the direct effects of GOI on OCBE
(standardized direct effect 0.396, p < 0.001, see Figure 2), the direct effect of GOI on GPDP (standardized
direct effect 0.488, p < 0.001, see Figure 2), the direct effect of GSV on OCBE (standardized direct
effect 0.581, p < 0.001, see Figure 2) , the direct effect of GSV on GPDP (standardized direct effect
0.113, p < 0.005, see Figure 2), and the direct effect of OCBE on GPDP (standardized direct effect 0.356,
p < 0.001) were all statistically significant. For the purpose of further investigating the indirect effects
of the dependent variable through the mediators. As shown in Table 6, the results of the bootstrap
test confirmed the existence of a positive and significant mediating effect for OCBE between GOI and
GPDP (standardized indirect effect 0.207, Z > 2.58), and positive and significant mediating effects for
OCBE between GSV and GPDP (standardized indirect effect 0.141, Z > 3.29). We found that GOI was
not strongly direct effect on OCBE (standardized direct effect 0.113, Z < 1.96, a 95% percentile bootstrap
of −0.114 to 0.107, a 95% bias-corrected percentile of −0.102 to 0.315). Because zero is contained in
the interval, not significantly, we concluded that positive and completely mediating effects for GOI
between OCBE and GPDP. In addition, partial mediating effects for OCBE between GSV and GPDP.

Table 6. The mediation results of OCBE by using Confidence Interval Bootstrap.

Point Estimation
Product of Coefficients

Bootstrapping

Bias-Corrected 95% CI Percentile 95% CI

S.E. Z Lower Upper Lower Upper

Standardized Total Effect

GOI -> GPDP 0.319 0.063 5.063 *** 0.201 0.444 0.204 0.449
GSV -> GPDP 0.629 0.059 10.661 *** 0.503 0.734 0.505 0.736

Standardized Indirect Effect

GOI -> GPDP 0.207 0.079 2.62 ** 0.075 0.393 0.068 0.378
GSV -> GPDP 0.141 0.042 23.8 *** 0.067 0.236 0.052 0.219

Standardized Direct Effect

GOI -> GPDP 0.113 0.107 1.06 −0.114 0.303 −1.02 0.315
GSV -> GPDP 0.488 0.084 5.81 *** 0.313 0.643 0.326 0.657

Notes: Standardized estimating of 5000 bootstrap sample, ***: Z > 3.29, **: Z > 2.58, *: Z > 1.96; N = 475; green
organizational identity (GOI); green shared vision (GSV); organizational citizenship behavior for the environment
(OCBE); green product development performance (GPDP).

5. Conclusions and Implications

The study had some research restrictions. First, the unexpected result indicates that the relations
among the GOI, GSV, and GPDP were mediated by the OCBE. Therefore, the mediation role of OCBE
needs to be verified by collecting related research in the future. Second, the samples were all selected
from Taiwanese manufacturing companies. However, differences were observed in terms of national
conditions, cultures, industries, and economic structures. Third, most companies were unlisted, which
may have different norms than listed companies. Finally, this study explored the performance of
GPD from the perspective of the internal environment of the organization and excluded external
environmental factors.

This research was conducted to understand the previously unexplored relationship between
the GOI and OCBE, which is particularly pertinent in this environmentally aware era. In this study,
a research framework was proposed that focused on the effect of GOI and GSV on GPDP through
the OCBE. This study empirically exhibited a positive correlation of GOI and GSV and on OCBE and
GPDP. The findings were as follows: (1) Positive effects for GOI and GSV between OCBE and GPDP
and (2) Positive effects of OCBE for GPDP. The results further indicate that the relations among the
GOI, GSV, and GPDP were partially mediated by the OCBE; the results point that the OCBE acts as
mediator between GOI, GSV and GPDP. After further examining the collecting data, we found (3) the
relationship between GOI and GPDP is completely mediated by OCBE and (4) the relationship between
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GSV and GPDP is partially mediated by OCBE. When an organization substantially increases the
inclination of its staff members toward identifying with its green organization and GSV, the company
can stimulate OCBE, thereby facilitating successful GPDP. In addition, OCBE mediates GOI and GPDP
in organizations and the relationship between GSV and GPDP. Therefore, organizations must strive to
cultivate GOI and GSV for encouraging OCBE and stimulate GPDP.

The proposed study makes four academic contributions to the literature.
First, consistent with previous research that highlights the relation between the GOI and GSV for

green creativity or green innovation [14,54]. The study contributes to this knowledge by incorporating
additional variables, such as OCBE and GPDP as a mediator and response variable, respectively.

Second, a gap was observed in the previous research, which in a limited way revealed that the
GOI and GSV have significant effect on green creativity. Studies did not account for GPDP. Thus,
to address this gap, this study indicated that organization identity and GSV have significant effects
on GPDP.

The third contribution is that this study indicates that green organizational citizenship behavior
plays a crucial intermediary role between the GOI and GPDP and between GSV and GPDP. This
observation highlights the catalytic role of OCBE of staff members on developing GPs.

The fourth and final contribution of this study indicates that the GOI and GSV have significantly
different effects on the development of GPs. Therefore, organizations must strengthen the GOI and
GSV to model the organizational citizenship behavior of staff members for the environment and to
improve GPD.

The findings of this study suggest four practices for GPD.
First, GOI and GSV are crucial for OCBE and GPDP. If a company wants to enhance OCBE

and GPDP, setting objectives, measures, and strategies for cultivating the GOI and GSV among the
staff members is essential. Similarly, as organizations intend to profit from GPs, they must actively
invest in formulating green policies, strengthening the GOI of staff members, and establishing an
organization culture of GSV. For instance, the company must actively allocate budgeted resources or
related policies, create an environment-friendly culture, encourage employee OCBE for enhancing
GPDP of the organization, and create and maintain a competitive position in the market. Organizations
can design relevant strategies and redesign their work processes by using several means, such as
energy conservation and resource recovery [89], thus leveraging the GOI and GSV culture to transform
the market and increase competitiveness. The deployment of these strategies in a novel form of
environmental governance can fuel sustainable development, and combining this governance with the
GOI and GSV culture can further facilitate effective GPD.

Second, because of the centrality of GOI and GSV practice includes adopting concrete methods
to foster the GOI and green vision for reinforcing and promoting the citizenship behavior of staff
members for the environment. Examples of implementing green and environment-friendly strategies
include saving energy and reducing carbon emissions, reusing resources, and offering green creativity
training courses designed according to the green culture of the organizations.

Third, since OCBE catalyzes GOI and green vision for successful GPD, OCBE must be highlighted.
Thus, the organization can enact various management measures, such as a declaration on green
environment and development of the organization, a green environment and development blueprint
of the organization, and an incentive scheme to increase OCBE among staff members.

The fourth and final recommendation is that enterprises must actively bolster the GOI and GSV
among staff members, train and educate them on OCBE in a corporate environment, and promote the
successful development of GPs.

This study proposes eight directions for future research. First, the result of the research points
that OCBE plays a mediation role between GOI, GSV, and GPDP. Therefore, the mediation role of
OCBE needs to be verified by collecting related research in the future. Second, the model of this
study is a discussion of the development performance of GPs. It considers the internal environment
of the organization: the green common vision and green organization identification as prevariables.
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However, other possible influencing factors can be observed, and future researchers may explore the
variables that are affected by the external environment of the organization or the related literature.
Third, multiple analyses can be conducted to explore the benefits of the proposed research framework.
Fourth, cross-country Chinese studies can be conducted, and the differences in their effects can then
be explored. Fifth, future research may employ metrics to measure human resources, leadership
style, and other psychological factors, which are not included in this study. Sixth, future research
can further incorporate organizational characteristics or negative variables (e.g., overpackaging and
greenwash) into the difference analyses, which was not included in the study. Seventh, the correlations
of demographic variables include gender, marital status, and working experience on staff members
in the organization can be further explored. Finally, future work can be conducted using model
validation experiments.
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